In Web applications served by datacenter nowadays, the incast congestion at the front-end server seriously degrades the data request latency performance due to the vast data transmissions from a large number data servers for a data request in a short time. Previous incast congestion control methods usually consider the direct data transmissions from data servers to the front-end server, which makes it difficult to control the sending speed or adjust workloads due to the transient transmission of only a few data objects from each data server. In this paper, we propose a Swarm-based Incast Congestion Control (SICC) system. SICC forms all target data servers of one request in the same rack into a swarm. In each swarm, a data server (called hub) is selected to forward all data objects to the front-end server, so that the number of data servers concurrently connected to the front-end server is reduced, which avoids the incast congestion. Also, the continuous data transmission from hubs to the front-end server facilitates the development of other strategies to further control the incast congestion. To fully utilize the bandwidth, SICC uses a two-level data transmission speed control method to adjust the data transmission speeds of hubs. A query redirection method further reduces the request latency by balancing the transmission remaining times between hubs. Our experiments in simulation and on a real cluster demonstrate that SICC outperforms other incast control methods in improving throughput and reducing the data request latency.
INTRODUCTION
Web applications, such as online social networks (e.g., Facebook), Web search systems (e.g., Google) and online content publishers (e.g., Youtube), become the top sources of Internet traffic today [1] . The datacenter serving these applications usually support tremendous workloads. For example, Facebook serves a billion reads per second [2] . It is important to guarantee that the data requests from users are served successfully with low latency because it affects the quality of experience of users and also is negatively proportional to the incomes of the Web application providers. Take Amazon for example, its sale degrades by one percent if the latency of its Web presentation increases as small as 100ms [3] . The typical data request latency inside a storage system of Yahoo is on larger than 100ms [4] to meet the user satisfaction. However, the packet loss always occurs during data requesting due to traffic congestion and the bandwidth usually becomes the bottleneck of the performance [5] [6] [7] . The traffic congestion also greatly increase the data request latency due to the retransmissions of dropped packets. Therefore, it is important to avoid congestion caused by data requests.
. . . In Web applications, a data request for a Web page presentation needs to retrieve thousands of data objects currently [2, 8] . As shown in the Figure 1 , for a data request, the front-end server sends out data queries concurrently to all targeted data servers, and receives hundreds or thousands of data responses simultaneously. The heavy network traffic in a short time may not reach the frontend server in time due to the bandwidth limitation. The traffic then overflows the switch buffer capacity and causes packet loss, which introduces an extra delay due to retransmissions. This kind of congestion is named as incast congestion, which is a major cause of the delay of data requests in datacenter [2, 9] .
The root cause of incast congestion is the many-to-one communication pattern between a front-end server and many data servers. Therefore, many previous methods have been proposed to handle the incast congestion problem by reducing the number of data servers concurrently connected to the front-end server. We classify these methods to three groups. The first group [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] improves the sliding window protocol. This approach measures the actual packet throughput variation to decide the size of the sliding window at the front-end server. When the sliding window has an available slot of download link bandwidth, the front-end server sends a query to a data server. However, there is a delay between the new query sending and the response receiving so that the download link bandwidth cannot be fully utilized. Therefore, this approach cannot meet the stringent low service latency requirement of the current Web applications. The second group [18] [19] [20] uses data reallocation that tries to reallocate or replicate the data objects of a request to a small number of servers. However, the data reallocation method requires that many requests share concurrently requested data objects (e.g., user data in online social networks) and the data replication method generates a high overhead due to data replication and consistency maintenance [21, 27] . The third group [22] [23] [24] pre-determines a certain time interval between any two consecutive responses in order to limit the number of responses during a short time arriving at the front-end server. However, the network status varies over time and between different data servers, so it is difficult to pre-determine the interresponse interval to fully utilize the bandwidth while avoiding congestion. If we improve this approach to dynamically determine the interresponse interval based on current network status of individual data servers, it is not applicable to the current Web applications which needs hundreds or thousands of responses for one data request because of the high overhead for the front-end server to keep track of the network status of such a large number of data servers.
More importantly, all of these previous approaches usually consider the direct data transmissions from data servers to the frontend server for a request, which leads to very fast (178µs seconds) transmission of only a few (1 or 2) data objects from each data server [2, 25, 26] for current Web applications. The transient transmission makes it difficult to timely control the sending speed or to adjust the workloads on different data servers without knowing their current transmission speeds to reduce latency. A very large number of data servers for one data request make these tasks even more formidable.
To handle the aforementioned problems, in this paper, we propose a Swarm-based Incast Congestion Control method (SICC). It also makes data transmission long-lasting to effectively control data transmission speeds and adjust workloads on different data servers to fully utilize bandwidth to reduce service latency. SICC forms all target data servers of one request in the same rack into a swarm. In each swarm, a data server (called hub) is selected to forward all data objects to the front-end server, so that the number of data servers concurrently connected to the front-end server is reduced. Also, instead of sending out data object queries sequentially, the front-end server sends out data queries simultaneously, so that it can receive the responses continuously without the delay on the data servers for waiting for the data queries. The long-lasting data transmission from hubs to the front-end server allows it to adjust the hubs' transmission speeds and redirect the requests to balance the workloads among them according to their current data transmission speeds. Also, each hub can receive many packets for compression in order to save bandwidth consumption for transmitting many packets.
SICC consists of the following methods. Proximity-aware swarm based data transmission. The front-end server dynamically clusters all target data servers of a request in the same rack into a swarm. The hub in each swarm is responsible for collecting all data responses from its swarm and sends the responses continually to the front-end server. Hubs can form a multi-level tree to further reduce the number of concurrently connected servers to avoid incast congestion.
Two-level data transmission speed control. Each front-end server adjusts the data transmission speed of each hub based on its network status in order to fully utilize its bandwidth while avoiding congestion. It also adjusts its received data response traffic to its edge switch to avoid congestion at the aggregation router to avoid packet loss.
Packet compression and object query redirection. Each hub combines several data objects together to one packet to reduce the number of packets in transmission to reduce traffic. Also, the frontend server redirects data queries from an overloaded hub to an underloaded hub to reduce the longest data transmission latency in all hubs for a request.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the related work. Section 3 presents the design of SICC in detail. Sections 4 and 5 present the performance evaluation of SICC in comparison with other methods a model on a simulator and a prototype on a real cluster, respectively. Section 6 concludes this paper with remarks on our future work.
RELATED WORK
There are many works focusing on the incast congestion control problem. We classify the previously proposed methods to three groups: improved sliding window protocols, data server reduction and transmission delay control.
Many works improve the sliding window protocol [28] to solve the incast congestion problem by limiting the number of concurrently connected data servers in order to reduce the number of concurrent responses. ICTCP [10] adjusts the receive window according to the ratio of the actual throughput over the expected throughput. When the ratio decreases, the window size is increased to use more available bandwidth and vice verse. It divides the slot into two sub-slots and then uses all the traffic received in the first sub-slot to calculate the available bandwidth as quota for window increase on the second sub-slot. Zhang et al. [14] modeled the TCP incast congestion problem based on their observation that the TCP throughput is affected by two kinds of timeouts, which are for waiting all other senders to finish and for the retransmission caused by incast congestion. To improve the downlink bandwidth utilization, DCTCP [12, 13] reduces the window size by a flexible ratio according to current network status, such as the round trip delay (RTD) and package loss rate.
Although all of the above methods can control the incast congestion by adjusting the size of the sliding window, they introduce extra round trip delay when the front-end server waits for response of new requests while the window is moving.
The methods in [18] [19] [20] use data reallocation or data replication to increase the number of data objects queried from each server, so that the number of concurrently requested servers is reduced. However, it needs data reallocation to store simultaneously requested data together in the same server. In [18, 20] , concurrently requested data objects are replicated to several servers close to each other, so that a request can target a small number of servers nearby. In [19] , all servers are divided into several RAID groups, and all concurrently requested data objects are put into one of the groups, so that each data request only communicates with data servers in one RAID group. The above methods can avoid the incast congestion to a certain extent by reducing the number of concurrently connected servers. However, they need data reallocation or replication, which introduce extra network loads.
In [22] [23] [24] , a short delay is introduced between two consecutive requests by manually scheduling the second response in an extra short delay. Therefore, the concurrent number of connected data servers is reduced to avoid incast congestion. In [22] , the authors insert one unit time delay between two consecutive requests. The methods in [23, 24] asks the target server to wait for a certain time before transmitting the requested data, so that the number of concurrently connected data servers is reduced. However, one pre-determined delay for all data queries in a data request cannot adapt to the network status varying over time and between different data servers. This delay adaptation is a non-trivial task for current Web applications because they have thousands of data objects for a request and it is difficult to profile the network status for the thousands of data servers and decide the delay individually.
Previous methods use the direct connection between data servers to the front-end server. The transient data transmission from each data server to the front-end server for a request makes it difficult to control the sending speed or adjust workloads between data servers. To overcome this problem, we solve the incast congestion problem using a completely different approach. We set one of the local servers as a hub to collect all the requested data objects nearby, so that the number of concurrently connected data servers of the front-end server is reduced to avoid the incast congestion. The long-lasting data transmission between hubs and the front-end server enables data response speed control, package compression, and query redirection among data replicas to further reduce the request latency.
SWARM BASED INCAST CONGESTION CONTROL
In this section, we present the details of Swarm based Incast Congestion Control (SICC). A swarm is formed by all data servers of a request in the same rack. In SICC, the front-end server dynamically forms a proximity-aware swarm structure with all data servers for a request, and selects one data server from each swarm as the hub to connect to it in order to reduce the number of concurrently connected data servers to avoid the incast congestion. By monitoring the actual packet transmission speed of each hub and the traffic in the uplink of edge switch, each front-end server controls the data transmission speed of hub servers to fully utilize its bandwidth without causing congestion in its edge switch and aggregation router. SICC has two enhancements, a packet compression method and object query redirection method, to further reduce the network overhead and data request latency.
Proximity-aware Swarm based Data Transmission
To avoid incast congestion, SICC also reduces the number of concurrently connected data servers to the front-end server. For this purpose, rather than relying on sliding window protocol (that causes an extra delay) or data reallocation (that generates extra overhead), SICC introduces another layer between the requester (front-end server) and the responsers (data servers) of a request (Figure 2 ), which consists of several data servers called hubs. Hubs are responsible for data transmission between the front-end server and the data servers. We use h i to denote the hub of the i th swarm, and H to denote the set of all hubs.
. . . For a data request, SICC forms the target data servers to swarms with each swarm consisting of data servers in the same rack. The server with the largest spare capacity to handle I/O among each rack is selected as the hub of each rack. In order to maintain the multi-level structure, we also select another server in the rack with larger spare capacity as the backup for the hub. When the current hub fails, the backup server will serve as the hub. A hub forwards data object queries from the front-end server to the target data servers, and then forwards the data responses from the data servers to the front-end server. Each hub continuously sends all queried data objects to the front-end server, starting from the data objects stored inside it and then the received data objects from other data servers inside its swarm sequentially. Since the number of data servers in a swarm is limited and also the number of hub servers, this one-to-many communication pattern is unlikely to cause incast congestion. Also, because data servers and the hub are in the same rack, the data transmission efficiency will be enough.
Note this structure is dynamically created for each request rather than fixed and it does not need to be maintained. The front-end server sends its data object queries to each hub along with its swarm information. Then, each hub knows the data servers to forward the queries. After receiving queries from a hub, the data servers know the hub to send their data responses. Finally, the hub forwards the data responses to the front-end server. If the hub layer has too many hubs that will generate incast congestion, we transform the hub layer to a tree structure. We will explain the tree creation later on.
We create the transient swarm structure from the data servers of a request to be used specifically for the request rather than creating a global tree from all data servers in the datacenter for all requests because of three reasons. First, the transient structure does not need to be maintained by periodical probing between connected servers, which avoids generating more network load. Second, transmitting data through a much smaller structure greatly reduces the latency. Third, the data servers without the requested data objects do not need to involve in the data transmission for the request, which saves data transmission time since the establishment of the data transmission connection takes a certain time. Though the frontend server needs to create a swarm structure for each request, this computing latency is negligible as is shown in Section 4.6.
Next, we discuss how to determine a suitable number of hubs. If there are too many hubs in the system, the number of concurrently received packets in a short time can still cause incast congestion. Generally, Assume the bandwidth of downlink is B d Gbps, the bandwidth of uplink is B u Gbps, the average size of a packet as s, and the buffer size of the edge switch is S e MB. In the case that all hubs' packets arrive at the edge switch of the front-end server in a short time, the largest number of hubs (denoted by M) connecting front-end server at a time without causing the increment of the queue size in the edge switch is
Assume that there are m requests sent from the front-end server at a time on average, then the number of hubs for one request is
In a large-scale datacenter with a lot of racks, we also need to constrain the number of hubs directly connecting to the front-end server to be less than N . To achieve this, as shown in Figure 2 , all hubs need to form a multi-level tree structure with the front-end server as the root. Each child hub transmits all its requested data objects to its parent hub continuously, which transmits the data further to its parent. In order to reduce the network load, we try to reduce the transmission switches and data size in data transmission. Then, we follow two rules when building the tree.
Rule 1: We form the tree with proximity-awareness to reduce the number of transmission switches. That is, two hubs (including their children) under the same aggregation router are linked together in the tree.
Rule 2: We ensure that a hub's child always has a smaller number of requested data objects (including the data objects inside its child hub) than its parent in the tree structure.
Algorithm 1 shows the procedure to build the multi-level tree from the target data servers of a request. Based on Rule 1, SICC clusters target data servers inside the same rack into a proximityaware swarm (Line 1). Inside a swarm, based on Rule 2, the data server storing the largest number of queried data objects is selected to be the hub by the front-end server, and the hub enqueues into queue Q h (Lines 2-4). Thus, the hub can communicate with its proximity close data servers directly through the edge switch with minimized path length as 1. Due to the clustering of data servers, the number of hubs is much smaller than the number of target data servers, so that the total number of concurrently connected data servers to the front-end server is reduced to avoid the incast congestion.
Algorithm 1: Building a multi-level tree from hubs.
1 Cluster target data servers in each rack into a swarm; 2 /*Selecting a hub from each swarm*/ 3 for each swarm do 4 Select the data server with the largest number of requested data objects as the hub; Enqueue the hub in to queue Q h ;
5 Sort the hubs in Q h in an ascending order of the number of stored requested data objects; 6 /*Creating multi-level tree from the hubs*/ 7 while |Q h | > N do 8 Dequeue a hub h i from Q h ;
9
Select a hub h j with the smallest number of data objects and under the same aggregation router as h i ; Link h i as a child to h j ; 10 while h j has less than N children and h i has children do 11 Transmit the last child from h i to be a child of h j ;
12
Update h j 's number of requested data objects by add h i 's; 13 Update h j 's position at Q h accordingly;
When the number of hubs connecting the front-end servers is larger than N , which tends to generate incast congestion, a multilevel tree is formed from the hubs to limit the number of concurrent connections to the front-end server no larger than N . By following Rule 1, we first sort all hubs in an ascending order of the number of their stored requested data objects Q h (Line 5). Q h contains hubs in an ascending order of the number of requested data objects contained in the subtree with the root of each hub. While the number of hubs connecting the front-end servers is larger than N (Line 7), starting from the first hub h i (Line 8), we try to form a subtree to connect it (as the child) and a hub nearby (as the parent) (Lines 9-13). According to Rule 1 and Rule 2, we try to link a hub to the hub with the smallest number of data objects among the hubs under the same aggregate router (Lines 9-10). Also, in order to balance the workloads among hubs and reduce the number of levels of the tree to reduce the network load of data transmission, if h i is a parent hub of other hubs, it transfers each of its child from the one with the largest number of requested data objects to be a child of h j until all h i 's children are transferred or h j has N children (Lines 10-11). After that, the number of requested data objects reported by h j is updated by adding the number of data objects reported by h i (Line 12), and h j 's position in the queue should be updated accordingly based on the number of requested data objects contained in its subtree (Line 13).
Two-Level Data Transmission Speed Control
3.2.1 Congestion Avoidance at the Front-End Server. For a data request, the front-end server sends out the data queries concurrently to all hubs in the swarm structure. While collecting all data responses from target data servers inside the same swarm, a hub continuously sends out all data responses to the front-end server. The sum of the bandwidths of the hubs' upload links may still be larger than the bandwidth of the download link of the front-end server, which may cause incast congestion.
To avoid the incast congestion caused by the hubs, we control the data transmission speed of each hub in each short time period (denoted by t i (i ∈ N + )) in order to fully utilize the bandwidth of the front-end server while avoiding overflows. Fortunately, the long-lasting data transmissions from hubs to the front-end servers enable to learn the transmission speeds of hubs in time t
At the initial time of each short time period, without considering the different network status of each hub, the front-end server can allocate its bandwidth evenly to each hub as:
However, the network status of each hub varies over time and the loads on different hubs are different, so some hubs may not fully utilize their assigned transmission speed b a h i while others need a transmission speed higher than b a h i . In order to fully utilize the bandwidth of the front-end server without causing congestion, we reassign the over-assigned bandwidth to other hubs that need more bandwidth. We use (under-utilized hubs), respectively. Therefore, we reassign the data transmission speed of hubs in H o to:
and the data transmission speed of hubs in H u to:
The front-end server periodically adjusts the assigned bandwidth to each hub after each short time period. Since the expected and upper bound of data transmission speed is always h i ∈H b a h i which equals B p , the front-end server overflow of the download link is avoided and the bandwidth is fully utilized.
Congestion
Avoidance at the Aggregation Router. Considering a number of front-end servers in the same rack, due to their sharing of the uplink of the edge-switch (Figure 2) , the incast congestion may occur at the uplink of the edge-switch (i.e., downlink of the aggregation router) if all front-end servers in the same rack receive many data responses at the same time. To avoid the overflow at the uplink of edge-switches, the front-end servers need to cooperatively adjust the data transmission speeds for data responses in their downlinks on the edge-switch. That is, B p used in Equation (2) for the next time period is proactively adjusted.
At the beginning of each period t i , each front-end server asks the total size of all queueing packets (denoted by q t i ) in the aggregation router's port, which is connected to the uplink of its edge switch. We use S a to denote the size of the buffer in the aggregation router for package queueing and use T to denote a threshold to judge a possible incoming congestion at the uplink of the edge switch. If
≥ T , each front-end server cuts down its B p to avoid the congestion:
where β is the upper bound of the decrement of the bandwidth. We used a sliding window [28] like congestion control strategy by reducing the planned bandwidth by a certain percentage. Largely reducing the planned bandwidth leads to low bandwidth utilization. Therefore, SICC adjusts the planned bandwidth according to the congestion conditions measured by
. A larger q t i compared to the buffer size S a indicates a more serious congestion in the edge bandwidth uplink, which needs a larger decrement on B p . After updating B p , all the data transmission speeds of hubs are updated by keeping the same portion of their sharing of the B p in last period based on Equation (2) .
To fully utilize the bandwidth of the uplink, we need to enlarge B p when there is no predicted congestion. Then, we set
where α is the upper bound of the increment of the bandwidth. Instead of using a slow increase as in the sliding window protocol, SICC increases the planned bandwidth by a certain percentage according to the network status. A larger B a means that the hub fully utilized its planed bandwidth in current period, which indicates a better network status during packet routing. Thus, we increased B p faster with a larger 
Packet Compression and Object Query Redirection
3.3.1 Packet Compression. The data object is usually very small and no larger than 1KB [2] , such as the text content of one friend post and status in online social networks. To put each data object in one packet, a large amount of the bandwidth along the path from a hub to the front-end server is consumed by transferring the packet headers compared to its small payload. Thus, the network resource utilization is reduced.
Actually, the maximum payload of a packet can be much larger than the size of a data object. For example, the packet in Ethernet is 1, 500 bytes. Therefore, a hub can combine several data objects into the same packet until the maximum allowed payload is reached. It reduces the total number of packets needed to be sent to the front-end server through inter-rack communication and saves the bandwidth otherwise needed to transmit a large number of packet heads. As a result, the network resource utilization is increased.
The packet compression is more effective for a data request with many requested data objects. This is because more requested data objects lead to more queries inside the same rack, which enables a large packet to be more likely to find small packets in the same rack to be transmitted together in order to reduce the number of transmitted packets. 
Query Redirection.
The data request response latency depends on the hub that is the last one finishing the data transmission to the front-end server regardless of the transmission speeds of the other hubs. Therefore, an incast congestion control method needs to reduce the longest data transmission latency in all hubs. To achieve this, SICC needs to balance the number of data objects transmitted from different hubs according to their data transmission speeds to minimize the data response latency. We define the data transmission progress rate of hub h i (denoted by p h i ) as:
where D h i denotes the set of all data objects stored in the data servers in the subtree of h i that have not been transmitted yet. The data transmission progress rate p h i actually denotes the expected remaining time to finish the data transmission. In order to reduce the longest data request latency among all hubs, we need to balance the data transmission progress rate among them. For each data object, there are usually several data replicas stored by different data servers over the datacenter in order to achieve high data availability [29, 30] . Therefore, if a hub has a long data remaining transmission time, the front-end server can redirect some of the hub's queries to another hub whose subtree has data servers hosting replicas of the data objects of the queries. As shown in Figure 3 , h i has a higher remaining time than h j and h k . The request of d i and d j are redirected from h i to h j and h k , respectively. To do this, we define the average transmission remaining time as
For any hub with p h i >p, we define it as a low-progress hub, and use D l to denote the set of all low-progress hubs; for any hub with p h i <p, we define it as a high-progress hub, and use D h to denote the set of all high-progress hubs. We aim to redirect some queries from each hub h i in D l to the hubs in D h to make h i a non-less-progress hub. We loop all data objects d k ∈ D h i until h i is not a low-progress hub. Specifically, for each data object d k ∈ D h i , if there exists a data replica inside the swarm of a high-progress hub h j in D h , we redirect the data query of d k from h i to h j . We then update D h i and D h j , and recalculate p h i and p h j accordingly. By comparing withp, if the hub h i (h j ) is no longer a low (high) progress hub, it is removed from D l (D h ). In this way, all hubs for a request are expected to have a similar data transmission progress rate, and the longest data request latency among all the hubs is reduced.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We simulated 3000 data servers [31] in a datacenter, which forms a typical three-layer fat-tree [5] with 60 data servers inside a rack [32] . Front-end servers were randomly selected from servers. The capacity of downlink, uplink and buffer size of each edge-switch were set to 1Gbps, 1Gbps [33] and 100KB, respectively. We assume a 1:4 over-subscription ratio at the ToR tier.We set the default number of requested data objects of a data request to 1000 [2] . Each data object has three replicas [30] randomly distributed among all data servers [34] . We set the size of each packet to a value randomly chosen from [20, 1000] B [2] . The timeout of TCP packet retransmission was set to 10 ms [35] . As [10, 36, 37] , we first simulated the incast congestion scenario with one front-end server requesting data objects from multiple data servers. For each experiment, the front-end server continuously initiates 10,000 data requests one after each other, and we measure the average performance per request after the front-end server receives all queried data objects. Later on, we test the scenario of multiple front-end servers. We assume that there is no any physical failure in the simulation.
We compared SICC with previous incast congestion control methods: One-all, the sliding window protocol (SW ) [2] , and ICTCP [10] . One-all We use One-all as a baseline. In this method, the front-end server simultaneously sends out queries to all target data servers, which start the data transmission to the front-end server right after receiving the queries. SW The sliding window protocol (SW) [2] reduces the concurrently connected data servers to the front-end server using the typical sliding window protocol, which increases the window size till the occurrence of incast congestion and then decreases the size. ICTCP [10] improves the sliding window protocol by adjusting the receiving window according to the ratio of the actual throughput over the expected throughput. It divides the slot into two sub-slots and then uses all the traffic received in the first sub-slot to calculate the available bandwidth as quota for window increase on the second sub-slot. In the following sections, we first measure the performance of SICC without enhancements, and then measure the effectiveness of each enhancement method.
Performance of Data Request Latency
A data request consists of many data queries for different data objects. The latency of a query is defined as the time elapsed from the time when the front-end server initiates the query to the time when it receives the data object. The longest query latency among the queries of a request is the request's latency. Figure 4(a) shows the data request latency of different methods versus the number of data queries. Figure 4(b) shows the CDF of data queries over time of one data request. From both figures, we see that the data request latency follows SICC<ICTCP<SW <One-all. In One-all, all target data servers send data packets to the front-end server during a short time, which causes incast congestion and retransmissions for dropped packets, thus leading to the highest latency. SW reduces the concurrently connected data servers through the sliding window protocol. Thus, it generates a shorter data request latency than One-all due to lighter incast congestion. SW generates a longer service latency than ICTCP, which improves the sliding window protocol to avoid increasing the window size beyond the bandwidth of the uplink. However, the sliding window cannot fully utilize the bandwidth while moving the window forwards, and a delay is generated between querying sending and response receiving for a new available slot. SICC generates a shorter latency than ICTCP since SICC receives all data responses continuously by fully utilizing the bandwidth of the downlink. Figure 4 (a) also shows that the data request latency of all methods increases proportional to the number of data queries of a request. More queries mean that more data objects need to be transmitted to each hub, leading to a longer data transmission time. The figures indicate that SICC generates the shortest data request latency among all methods by avoiding congestion and fully utilizing the downlink bandwidth.
Performance in Reducing Inter-Rack Traffic
Inter-rack communication usually has a higher latency than intrarack communication. Also, the network resources of inter-rack communication are highly required since the resources are shared by many servers under different racks. The bandwidth of links of an aggregation router is much smaller than the total downlink bandwidth of all data servers connecting to this router. Therefore, it is necessary to reduce the number of inter-rack packets. Figure 5 shows the number of inter-rack packets (including retransmitted packets) on a logarithmic scale generated by different methods while the downlink bandwidth decreases from 600Mbps to 200Mbps. We use SICC-NPS to denote SICC without the Proximityaware Swarm method (PS), in which each hub randomly selects the same amount of target data servers as in SICC-NPS among all data servers as its swarm children. From the figure, we see that the result follows One-all>SICC-NPS>SW >ICTCP>SICC. One-all generates the largest number of inter-rack packets since the packet retransmissions caused by the incast congestion generate extra inter-rack packets. SICC-NPS can mitigate incast congestion so that it generates a smaller number of inter-rack packets than One-all. SICC-NPS generates a larger number of inter-rack packets than SW. This is because in SICC-NPS, most packets between hubs and data servers in their swarms are transmitted between racks due to the proximity-unaware clustering. In SW, all data servers transmit the packets directly to the front-end server without another forwarding layer between hubs and the front-end server as in SICC-NPS. ICTCP also has direct transmission without an additional forwarding layer.
Since ICTCP avoids more incast congestion and hence reduces more packet retransmissions than SW, it generates a smaller number of inter-rack packets than SW. SICC generates the smallest number of inter-rack packets due to its proximity-aware swarm creation, packet compression method to send several data packets together, and the incast congestion control that avoids packet retransmission. This figure indicates that SICC is the most effective in reducing the number of inter-rack packets to reduce request latency and save the inter-rack network resources.
Performance of Swarm based Multi-Level Tree
We then measure the effectiveness of the swarm based multi-level tree to reduce the data request latency by avoiding the incast congestion. We use SICC-NMT to denote SICC without the Multi-level Tree (MT), so that all hubs directly connect to the front-end server. Figure 6 shows the CDF of the queries over time of different methods versus downlink bandwidth capacity and (x) in the figure means that the downlink is xMbps. It shows that SICC-NMT generates a longer data request latency than SICC due to the incast congestion caused by packets concurrently sent from all hubs. The figure also shows that a larger downlink bandwidth leads to a smaller response latency. By fully utilizing the bandwidth, SICC(1000) generates approximate one-tenth of the data request latency of SICC(100) even though it has a higher depth of multi-level tree. Since each hub starts transmitting data objects continuously from currently stored and received requested data objects, it does not need to wait for receiving all data objects from its children. Therefore, by sending and receiving data objects continuously, the hub can fully utilize its assigned bandwidth. Therefore, a tree with a large depth does not increase the data request latency. The figure further shows that with a smaller downlink bandwidth, SICC-NMT generates much longer latency than SICC. This is because, with a smaller downlink bandwidth, there should be fewer hubs directly connect to the frontend server. Therefore, SICC-NMT generates more serious incast congestion because it has more hubs connecting to the front-end server. In summary, the figure indicates that the multi-level tree can avoid incast congestion caused by many hubs directly connecting the front-end server, and its depth hardly affects the data request latency.
Two-level Data Transmission Speed Control
In this section, we measure the performance of our two-level data transmission Speed Control method (SSC). We use SICC-NSSC to denote SICC without this method. We adjust the assigned downlink bandwidth to each hub in every 10ms. We first present the performance of congestion control at the front-end server side and then at the aggregation router. For each experiment, we set the probability of each hub becoming overloaded to 50%, and the overloaded hub has an actual data transmission speed as 10% of its initially assigned data transmission speed. Figure 7 (a) shows the CDF of queries over time of SICC and SICC-NSSC. It shows that SICC has a much smaller data request latency than SICC-NSSC. This is because SICC reassigns the data transmission speeds of hubs according to their actual data transmission speeds. Together with the query redirection method, SICC can fully utilize the bandwidth of downlink to reduce the query latency. SICC-NSSC also leverages query redirection to balance the progress, but without speed control, it cannot fully utilize the bandwidth, leading to a longer data request latency. The figure indicates that the data transmission speed control can effectively reduce the data query latency when the hubs are overloaded by fully utilizing the bandwidth of the edge switch downlink. We then present the performance of congestion avoidance at the aggregation router. We set all data servers inside a rack as frontend servers, each of which conducts a request concurrently. We set α = β = 20%, T = 10% and B a = 200KB. Figure 7(b) shows the average data request latency of SICC and SICC-NSSC versus the number of queries per request. It shows that SICC-NSSC generates a much longer data request latency than SICC. This is because, without the speed control method, all front-end servers aim to receive the packets at the speed of their downlink bandwidth. It causes incast congestion at the aggregation router. Then, a timeout delay is introduced to all front-end servers due to packet loss. The figure indicates that the speed control can effectively reduce the data request latency by avoiding the incast congestion at the aggregation router side.
Performance of Enhancement Methods
We first measure the effectiveness of the packet compression method in reducing the number of inter-rack packets and data request latency. In order not to count the inter-rack packets between hubs in the multi-level tree to show packet compression's sole effectiveness in reducing the number of inter-rack packets, we connected all hubs directly to the front-end server. We measure the compression ratio by n/n ′ , where n and n ′ represent the number of inter-rack packets generated by SICC without and with packet compression, respectively. Recall that the size of a data object was randomly chosen from [20, 1000] B. In this test, the size of a data object was randomly chosen from [20, x] B, where the maximum size of a data object x was varied from 200B to 1000B with a step size as 200B. Figure 8 (a) shows the compression ratio, which is always much larger than 1. It implies that the packet compression effectively reduces the number of packets transmitted from hubs. figure, we can We also see that the compression ratio decreases as the size of the data objects increases. This is because a large maximum size of a data object leads to a lower probability to fit two packets into the same Ethernet packet with the maximum payload limitation. Besides, the figure shows the saved data request latency calculated by (l ′ − l)/l ′ , where l and l ′ are the data request latency of SICC with and without packet compression, respectively. It shows that the packet compression can reduce the data request latency. This is because a larger payload in packets leads to higher bandwidth utilization and then a shorter data request latency while transmitting the same amount of data. It indicates that the packet compression method is effective in reducing the data request latency of SICC.
We then measure the effectiveness of the query redirection in reducing the data request latency. We use the same scenario as in Section 4.4. We use SICC-NQR to denote SICC without the Query Redirection method (QR). Figure 8(b) shows the data request latency of different methods with different number of queries. It shows the same order among all methods as shown in Figure 4 (a) due to the same reasons. SICC-NQR generates a longer data request latency than SICC because of the longer latency to transmit requested data from overloaded hubs while SICC can redirect the requests to balance the data transmission progress rate. The figure indicates that the query redirection method effectively reduces data request latency by balancing the data transmission progress ratees among hubs.
Performance of Scalability
In this section, we measure the data request latency of different methods in a large-scale datacenter. We enlarge the number of data servers by 50 times. We varied the number of queries of a request from 10,000 to 50,000 with a step size as 10,000 to measure the performance. Figure 9 shows the data request latency of all different methods. We see that SICC always generates the shortest data request latency among all methods. Also, as the number of queries increases, its data request latency slowly increases proportionally while those of other methods increase rapidly. This is because SICC effectively controls all hubs data transmission progress rate and speed and the number of hubs connecting to it to avoid the incast congestion and fully utilize the bandwidth. The figure also shows the same order among all other methods as shown in Figure 4 (a) due to the same reasons. The figure indicates that SICC generates the shortest request latency, and its performance is more scalable than other methods in a large-scale datacenter.
We also measure the time to create the multi-level tree with proximity-aware swarms in a front-end server. We measured the computing time in a laptop with 4GB memory and Dual-core 2.5GHz CPU. The computing time in a powerful front-end server in practice will be much smaller. Figure 10 shows the computing time to create the multi-level tree versus the number of target data servers. We set the number of requested data objects in each target data server to a value randomly chosen from [1, .., 10]. It shows that more target data servers lead to a higher computing time. This is because more data servers from more swarms, and there are more hubs to form the multi-level tree, increasing the computing workload. However, the computing time is around 4ms to computing a multi-level tree with 50,000 data servers, and less than 1ms for 10,000 data servers. Therefore, the latency to form the tree introduces a small delay, which is much smaller than 100ms as the typical budget for a data request in a datacenter serving Web applications [4] .
EVALUATION ON A REAL TESTBED
We implemented SICC and other comparison methods on the Palmetto cluster [38], a high-performance supercomputer in Clemson University. The servers are with 2.4G Intel Xeon CPUs E5-2665 (16 cores), 64GB RAM, 240GB hard disk and 10G NICs. The OS of each server is Linux 64-bit version. The switchs are Brocade MLXeâĂŘ32 switchsWe which can provide 40Gbps. The CPU, Memory and hard disk are never a bottleneck in any of our experiments. We randomly selected 150 servers from all servers and one front-end server in them, each of which has the downlink and uplink as 10Gbps. We randomly distributed 150 data objects into the data servers, the size and the number of replicas of each data object follow the same distribution as in Section 4. We use a batch-processing application, the Apache Hadoop mapreduce framework [34] to simulate the web application workload. The workload consists of WordCount (counting unique words in text) and PageRank (Implementation of PageRank algorithm) [39] . All other settings are the same as in Section 4. Figure 11 (a) shows the data request latency of all methods versus the number of queries. Figure 11(b) shows the CDF of queries over time of all incast control methods. They exhibit the same order and trends as in Figure 4 (a) and Figure 4 (b) due to the same reasons. The figure indicates that SICC generates the shortest data request latency of all methods on the testbed. Figure 11 (c) shows the compression ratio and the saved data request latency of the packet compression method. It shows the same trends as in Figure 8 (a) due to the same reasons. It indicates that the packet compression method is effective in reducing data request latency by reducing the number of packets.
Figure 11(d) shows the data request latency of SICC without data transmission speed control or query redirection. It shows that SICC-NSSC and SICC-NQR generate longer data request latency than SICC due to the same reasons as in Figures 7(a) and 8(b) , respectively. The figure shows that the data transmission speed control and query redirection reduce the data request latency of SICC without each of them by 40.3% and 107%, respectively when there are 1500 requested data objects. The figure indicates that the two methods can effectively improve the request latency of SICC.
CONCLUSION
Previous incast congestion control methods are not applicable to datacenter serving current Web applications because of their stringent low delay requirements and typical data access features (i.e., a very large number of responses and very fast transmission for each response). To solve this problem, we proposed a Swarm-based Incast Congestion Control method (SICC). SICC clusters the proximityclose data servers in the same rack into swarms, selects a data server as a hub to collect all transmitted data inside its swarm and continuously forwards it to the front-end server, so that the number of concurrently connected data servers to the front-end server is reduced, which avoids the incast congestion. Also, the long-lasting transmission by transmitting data together from a hub enables SICC to sophisticatedly control the data transmission speed to avoid congestion while fully utilizing the bandwidth. This feature also enables SICC to have two enhancement methods: packet compression and query redirection. The packet compression method combines different packets to one packet to increase the payload of a packet to improve the bandwidth utilization. The query redirection method transmits the data queries from swarms with long remaining data transmission latency to swarms with short remaining data transmission latency in order to reduce the data request latency. The experiments in simulation and on a real cluster show that SICC achieves the shortest data request latency compared with other incast control methods.
In the future, we will further consider how to make data transmission bypass congestion during the routing in order to further reduce the data request latency.
